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Sense of security undermined
by Sonya Joogama
Staff Writer

committed
by intruders
who
entered through Windows protect-

In the minds of most Dordt ed by foliage.
students, Dordt College, nestled
According
to the Sioux
in the small cozy town of Sioux Center Chief of Pollee Paul
Center, is a perfectly safe place. At Adkins. the intruder entered East
a ChristJan College, there's no Hall through room 10I. on the
threat of harm from fellow stu- north wing. east side. He removed
dents, and lMng in a small com- the screen from the window and
munity guarantees safety. No climbed Into the unoccupied
threat of danger, except the occa- room. He allegedly walked down
sional outsider who invades our the hall until he found an
security and reminds us that unlocked door. which he entered.
crbnlna! activity is a reallty.
The female occupant of the
This year, Dordt has seen a room says she woke up because
couple of disturbing incidences of she was cold. She saw a male
breaking and entertng--upsetting
wearing Jeans and a white t-shrrt.
invasions of privacy for those kneeling by the Side of her bed.
involved. Invasions that could With her comforter over his knees.
have been prevented.
She says he was just watching
The_"""ent lncIdeoi:; her and "'*~
her at all.
which happened at 5:15 a.m. on She panicked and said something
Thanksgiving morning, could eas- like, "Oh my goodness, what are
ily have been prevented. except you doing hereT He then slowly
for several problems. The intruder got up and left, leaving the door
entered the room by taking off a open. and then returning to close
window screen that was easily it. She was unable to get a clear
removable from the outside.
look at the man because it was
Problem #1.
dark and she couldn't see his face
Trees near the window hid when he stood up. He didn't say a
the intruder's actMties. Problem word to her or come close to her.
#2. Many colleges around the
After he left. she was "just
United States have ellmlnated all lying there really scared." but
trees and bushes near dorm win- soon got up and reported the incidows for this reason. In fact, some dent to her RA They Immediatecolleges have been sued for rapes ly called campus security, who

searched for the intruder but were
unable to ftnd him.
The young woman and her
R.A later discovered that the man
had been masturbating and had
left semen on the floor and blankets. He had also rummaged
through her underwear drawer.
but nothing was missing.
Although her R.A and campus security were notified Immediately, for some reason the Sioux
Center pollee were not notified
until much later. Problem #3.
MWeweren't called until that
night at about 9 p.m.." Adkins
said--16 hours after the incident.
By this time the young woman,
who was understandably emotionally distraught, had already
washed her bedding and the
clothing that the intruder had
touched, which destroyed any
DNAevidence. Problem #4.
Chief Adkins was unwllting
to cormnent on how the incident
was handled by campus security,
but he said he was 'fairly sure
that the Dean didn't ftnd out
about it rtght away." and he Isn't
sure why the police weren't immediately notified.
According to the young
woman, campus security first told
BREAK-IN
Continued on page 5

Freshman curfew: time for a change
by Paula Treick
Staff Writer

When Dordt College
began, there was no curfew
for the simple' reason that
the student body lived offcampus. Then-get
this-a
curfew was set for girls at
10:30 p.m .. but the guys had
no curfew. The rationale was
that with the girls behind
locked doors, the guys would
have nothing to do but sleep.
Eventually the guys got their
curfew, and the restriction
applled only to freshmen.
Tcx:laythe curfew stands at
midnight saturday through
Thursday, with a 1:00 a.m.

curfew on Fridays and a one
hour late leave every week.
Last Monday, residents

of East and North Halls and
freshmen from West Hall met
to discuss
Dordt's longstanding tradition of fresh-

men curfew. Upperclassmen
and

resident

advisors

from

East and North Halls and
East Campus were also pre-

they adjust
Second.

to college life.

it Is

to

keep

a

watchful eye over those students who need the restriction.

Bob Taylor explained to
the crowd In C160 that

a

proposal to end the curfew
had been drawn up. The
purpose of the meeting was
to make sure that the pro-

sent. Freshmen Curt KUiper

posal clearly reflected the

and Bob Taylor, representing

views of the students.
The problem with a cur-

hall council, led the meeting.
They were careful to address
the issue with respect.

President

Hulst

gave

for a freshman
curfew. First, it is to be a
gutdehne for students as
two reasons

few is that it lumps all freshmen in one category: as
those needing gutdance.
Many of the students who
spoke said the curfew made
them feel like children.

not

adults who decided to come
to college, choose careers,
sign over most of their life
earnings, and apply for substan t1a1 loans. The proposal
included a plan that would
allow Student Services to
deal With students
who
proved that they needed
more guidance.
Several R.A.'s spoke
about implementing a gradual change to a dlJferent
environment, such as an
eight-week
plan.
Many
agreed that a curfew on
weekends was pointless.
CURFEW
Continued on page 8

l'Ieii Graves

Anti-Curfew

Coalition discusses stance.
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Christmas Choral Concerts:

Music in the air
by Stephanie Brown
Staff writer
'Tis the season for
singing all over the place. This
Sunday the Chorale set the
mood with its glorious service of
Nine Lessons and Carols. The
concert broke the mold with a
wide variety of styles of carols

from a mixture of periods.
The B.J. Haan auditorium was altght with candles,
mixing with a sort of choral sur-

round sound as the choir members encircled the auditorium
for a few pieces. The music

never seemed to cease-it was
carried in as the choir entered
from the back and lingered with
mystical charm in the air as the
choir left.
Accompanied by plano,
organ (Katie Talsma).

flute

(Sonja Brue) and whimsical
classical guitar picking (Greg
Hooyer), the mood was worshipful. It was as if they were serenading Christ.
The Concert Choir will
be gtvtng Its Christmas concert
Dec. 17 at 2:30 p.m. In the B.J.
Haan auditorium. The concert
will feature Herbert Howells's

"Magnificat .. and Anders
Ohrwall'e "Oaudete." an
arrangement of several ancient
carols in a more contemporary
Idiom.
Other works performed
by the Concert Choir will
include music by Rutter.
Christiansen,
de Victoria. and
Bruckner. Faith Rylaarsdam will
be the accompanist on organ
and plano. Also accompanying
the choir will be freshman Renee
Holwerda on the bassoon, junior
Alecla Koerner on the oboe, and
senior Rebecca Gerrltsma on the
flute.

Janeen

Wassink

Dordt's first Chorale-only concert featured a variety
of Christmas numbers and Scripture passages.

StUdent Directed One Acts:

.......

~

Lisa Barry
Tendel' O"el'
.The Basement
M. John Conlant
Ughtning
Chris Ornee
Tone Clustel's
Wendell Schaap
Red Cal'nations
John Emshon
Naomi in the Uving Room Chris Ornee
SUl'e Thing
Scott Hazeu

Neil Graves

Above: Naomi In the Living
Room: Johnna (Danae
Dekkers) and husband John
(Curt Kuiper) witness his
mother Naomi's (Rebekah
Sanford) zaniness.

Left: Sure Thing: Bill (Seth
Bakker) tries some of his
best pickup lines on Betty
(ShannOn Mellssen).

Neil Graves

Red carnatfons: Mr. Smith (Jason Alons)
tries to sort out the confusion with Mr.
Smith (Grant Elgersma) and Miss Smith
(Melissa Phaneuf)
Neil Graves

" ,
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Talent Show Me's
Selected
by Sarah Nleuwsma

Staff Writer
Four Me's have been chosen for this year's Talent
Extravaganza coming up in
February. They are Joel Ver
velde. Jon Ippel. Chris Lopez.
and Jeff Gesch.
Ver Velde said,

"This is a

great chance for our team to
show that we are not just a comedy league.' He also said that
this will be an opportunity
to

develop and incorporate a
"broader sense of comedy."
Lorna Van Gtlst, part of the
student activities subcommittee

which is In charge of this event.
said. "We think that they have
potential. They wanted to do it as

a group. We feel that they have
certain artistic creativity. and are
able to piay off each other In a

way that can be humorous. They
seem to work well together at
reading each other's actions.
which Is Important."
The theme of the night will
be "Behind the Curtain.'
"It's going to be a lot of funl"
Ver Velde said. "It will be different
from last year's because It will be
more unified than a bunch of dif-

ferent skits.

Loma Van Gilst

...
Happy 'Holidays from the Diamond Staff.

----I··li--------~-Campus cops serve and protect
by Marie VomderStelt
Staff Writer

to make sure Dcrdt is as safe as

It's 12:00 a.m. on a cold and
windy November night. A Dordt
car drtves the length of the cam-

pus. heads onto 7th Street by the
apartments. and then turns back
onto campus again. wlndtng Its
way back to the I1braJY.Campus
security Is on the lookout again.
On a recent FrIday night, I
accompanied two securtty cops
around campus from 12:00 a.m.
to 2:00 a.m, For the first hour,

sophomore Chris Harland drove
loops around

campus

he occasionally receives a dirty
look for taking a second look at a
work,"
car
that
enters
campus.
Campus C9p8 are outfitted
However.he is merely doing what
with a "Batman belt: a big Dash- he has been told to do. Campus
llght. and a badge. The badge cops are also responsible for
displays the seal of the state of removing rocks used to prop
Iowa as well as Dordt's seal. The doors open as well as shutting
campus cops are equtpped wllh lobby windows. Keeping the camtwo-way radios which have a
pus secure requires that doors
direct connection to the Sioux and Windowsbe secure.
center policeman on duty each
Students are more apprenight. They also carry cellular ciative of campus security when
radio phones to answer calls no one is "awakeon first floor and
from students.
the door to their dorm Is locked.
Ten students provide the Security also provides a valuable
force that works to protect stuservice in the escort department.
dents and property from hazards
Females who do not wish to cross
ranging from vandalism and the dark campus alone are
assault to speed Violations and strongly encouraged to call the
parking tickets. Ftndlng a $10 cop on duty for some company.
ticket for betng parked tn a snow Other than locking up buildings.
zone overnight Is hardly some- the security force members
thing to rejoice over. yet were It spend their shifts patrolltng and
not for the zone, there would be waiting for calls from students
no place to clear snow from the who need them.
parking lot. Campus security Is
The perks of working as a
not out to get people; they only campus cop draw some students.
want to enforce the rules that are Each cop Is allowed one candy
set. Cops are responsible for bar per shift and hot chocolate or
keeptng their eyes open for van- coffee. courtesy
of Dordt.
dalism or anything that looks Harland says he likes the
questionable. Often a closer look responslbllity of the Job. and
Is all a situation needs.
thinks It will look good on a
Harland says students can resume. SChutUnga says. "I llke
be smart-alecky at times. and the knowing what Is going on at
possible. It's a worthwhile kind of

whUe I fol-

lowed Junior Andy Schutttnga
around on foot. After locking
every door In the gym and music
buildings. Andy and 1 Joined
Chris In the comfort of a heated
Dordt car 'for the duration of the
shift. A vehicle Is used by security only when the weather turns
cold; otherwise the force does its
patrols on foot.

SChutttnga and Harland are
first year members of Dordt's
security team. Both profess to
thoroughly enjoy their work.
despite the cold of the long night
hours. "You have to be a night
owl for this kind of work: says
SChutttnga. He enjoys his time
palrolltng because he's "helptng

••
Neil Graves -

Senior campus cop Paul Westendorp kicks back
duril')g a doughnut-break.
night." He knows the other night
owls on campus now. Another
benefit Is the large number of
workstudy hours a student can
get at one time; shifts can run
from four to six hours in length.
Harland and Schuttlnga
also emphasized the code of confidentiality that Is mandatory for
Dordt security. All student cops
are bound to secrecy about what
they see. Thetr work does not

Include writing up people for levels or other disciplinary acttvtties. They must report activities
that occur, but that is as far as
their Job goes.
Dordt's campus security
takes prld~ tn Its effectiveness.
Students

are reasonably

safe,

thanks to the dedicated student
cops watchtng out for the rest of
the campus.
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NEW SECURITY TOYS

BODY PIERCING CRAZE

Ambitious Taylor held former
Dordt Dean hostage to gain
control of campus affairs
Former Dordt Dean of Student
Affairs Nicholas Kroeze was freed from
a Dordt College janitorial closet by
Zirconium star photographer
Neil
Graves last week after seven long
months of tmprtsonment
at the hands
of his replacement. the evil Curtis
Taylor.
Graves was able to free Kroeze
from the closet only after he pummeled
Taylor in a two-hour fist fight.
"He was a quick little bugger. He
liked to stick and move," said Graves.
"But I finally got him to lean into one
of my famous Gravedigger punches. He
didn't stand a chance against the
Gravedigger. "
Graves first investigated the

Kroeze abduction

after Student

Services secretary Leona Dekkenga
accidentally leaked information about
Kroeze's kidnapping whUe Graves and
Dekkenga were chatting about the
futility of the Minnesota Vikings' defensive secondary.
"She slipped in a complaint about
having to brtng bread and water to the
tall guy in the closet between cornments about Charles Mincy and Duane
Washington," said Graves.
Graves then asked Taylor if he
could take a peek in the Student
Services janitorial closet, but Taylor
trted to sidetrack him by offering him a
position as an R.A.
-I knew something was rotten in
Curtisville when he tried to bribe me
with a position as prestigious and powerful as the coveted Resident Assistant
title. But he should have known that
no man can buy off Neil Graves," he
boasted.
The ace photographer
finally
gained access to the top secret Student
Services janitorial closet by committing
a rule Violation. Graves ran up and
down aisles of the B.J. Haan

I

Auditorium during a KDCR Travelogue
yelling, "Free wooden shoes in the
lobby!" Graves's shenanigans
led to a
geriatric stampede which resulted In
three trampltngs. two coronartes, and a
bent walker.
When he was called into Taylor's
office for the violation, Graves sneaked
over to the janitorial closet while Taylor
was intently writing up a Levellll slip.
Graves was able to verify that Kroeze
was indeed in the closet after communicating with him through the door.
When Taylor noticed Graves was
on to his scam, he sprang from behind
his desk. and the aforementioned
brouhaha ensued.
Aller his thrashing of Taylor.
Graves used his vast knowledge of
lockpicking techniques, which he
learned from watching MacGyver; to
free Kroeze.
When asked why he tmprtsoned
Kroeze, Taylor 'fessed up. "Kroeze
always got to do all the cool administrative stuff, like handing out Level Ill's
and stuff. All I ever got to do was handle plddly Level U's and field housing
complaints. It was always, 'Curtis, the
heat doesn't work in my apartment.'
or
'Director of Resident Life Taylor, my
roommate leaves the toilet seat up.' I
wanted more, but it seemed I1ke Kroeze
would never leave. So I took care of
him."
Taylor formulated a sinister plan
to imprison Kroeze in the closet without anyone realizing Kroeze was gone.
He sent letters to Kroeze. saytng he
had been named president of Reformed
Bible College in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Then, on the day Kroeze was set to
move to RBC, Taylor jumped him.
binding him in administrative
red-tape,
and dragging him to the top secret janitorial closet in the Student Services
office.
As Sioux Center police were about
to haul Taylor off to jail. Taylor was
heard to have said, ..It was the perfect
plan. No one missed him. And I would
have gotten away with it if it weren't
for that meddling Neil Graves and his
dog, Scooby-Doo." Taylor was given a
thorough psychiatric evaluation on
arrival at the Sioux County Prison.
And what of former Dean Nicholas
Kroeze? Actually, Kroeze was in excellent spirits after the seven month
ordeal.
..It wasn't so bad being locked In
that closet for seven months," said
Kroeze. "Those months of eating nothing but bread and water did wonders
for my figure. I lost 25 Ibs. and I've

never felt better!"
Kroeze plans to cash in on his
amazing tale by selling the rights to his
story to Dordt College fllrn maker Dirk
Zwart.
"I'm really excited about this project," said Zwart. "I'm planning to have
Jason Alons and Matt Eide both play
Curtis Taylor. Henry Bakker will get
the Kroeze role, because he's the only
guy on campus that can grow a beard
that looks good."
Kroeze also plans to launch a
series of self-help books for hostages.
The first book in the sertes is titled,
"Sponges: Our Porous Friends" and the
second Is titled, "So, You're Stuck in a
Broom Closet: Why don't you cry a little more, you big stssyt"
Finally, Kroeze plans to distribute
a dietary plan called, "The bread.
water, and abrasive cleanser
closet diet. ..

Kelvin

MOBS

Staff Infection
At one point during the most recent meeting of
the Dordt College Board of Trustees,
Cornelius
Vandervanbroekatra
had the Iloor. Followtng the lead
of the other trustees, he started his speech by lauding
the Dordt 2000 vision. "At the conclusion of the current Five Year Plan. Dordt 2000 will have prepared
many elements of this college for the tusentsj-first: centunit :

After a collective gasp of awe at his lofty statement, Cornelius continued. "ABwe all know. the Dordt
2000 fundratstng
drtve has succeeded
beyond the
most optimistic projections. and there is more than
enough money to go around. However, I have discovered that certain areas have been neglected in the disbursement of funds. The budgets of the Sculpture
Commisston,
the Chapel Organ Fund, and Campus
Securtty are ali being frozen.·
After a collective gasp of disbelief at his unbelievable statement was heard, .Corriellue continued, "I
believe this is a grave mistake, especially with Campus
Securtty. Its faithful deputies have kept the campus
sealed against mischief for another half-semester, but
we must not fool ourselves into believing that our college will always be a clime-free Christian Reformed
enclave."
At these words. President Hulst broke in. "When
I was a child. we didn't have to lock our doors and-"
After Hulst was shouted down by the other trustees.
Cornelius said. "Imake a motion that we increase the
Campus Securtty-budget
by HWO percent-to $200.000
per annum, and make the decision retroactive to the
beginning of this school year. ThIs board must show
the Campus security leaders that we are confident in
their ability to keep Dordt College safe into the next
century."
"I'll second that," bellowed Genit VanDykesma.
"All in favor?"
A chorus of "Aye!" rang out around the table, and
the decision was made.
The consequences
of the decision have been
exctttng for Campus Security. The Securtty Directory.
as part of the new safe Campus 1997 plan. made up
a Christmas wish I1st in order to spend the new funding. The first thing the Directory decided to do was
publish a new. 16-page edition of the Campus Safety
recruiting
brochure.
The 1995 column of the
improved full-color Clime Chart was deliberately left
out. but hopefully no one will notice.
Moving down the wish list. the Securtty Directory
ordered large quantities of new equipment. To secure
the perimeter of Dordt College, three million feet of
razor wire were purchased
and await insurance
approval before installation. (Other colleges that use
razor wire have seen community pet fatalities increase
exponentialty.)
The Safe Campus 1997 plan calls for
double barriers of the deadly razor wire to be placed
around the entire campus. complemented by tripwires
and motion sensors. Unconfirmed reports claim razor
wire will also be set up around "The Oift." East Hall.
and the Canadian flagpole. Curtis Taylor has authorized the placement of antipersonnel mines between
the razor wire. but the mines are not readily available.
Student Forum plans to form subcommittees to deal
with the aesthetic,
environmental.
and emotional
impact of razor wire.
The residence hall alarm systems. absent for several months. will soon be replaced by a new system
connected to a centrally located 145-decibel siren. In
addition. the Safe Campus 1997 plan shows powerful
automatic
searchlights
installed on the roofs of
Southview. East Hall. the B.J. Haan Stadium. and the
classroom building. The Security Directory believes

at
ese searc lig ts w
campus lit up like day.
Campus Securlty deputies should be happy once
the newly-purchased securtty vehicles are delivered.
The Campus Securtty Patrol/Assault
Wagon (PAW). a
heavily modlfled 1986 Celebrtty station wagon, Is slated for replacement by a brand new police version of
the Camaro. The Camara will be used for patrolling,
ju§t llke the PAW, but should do better when deputies
need to chase down fleeing vandals. The Security
Directory is currently studying the usefulness
of
tracked armored flghting vehicles for patrolling.
The biggest Campus Securtty Item on the wish
list has just recently been approved. A McDonnell
Douglas MD530 Hght helicopter will soon be ordered.
although rumors abound that this is being done just
to make Northwestern jealous. The MD530 has proven
Itself In heavy use with the Los Angeles Police

Department. and the search is on now for SUitable
pilots.
Campus security manpower has been scheduled
to Increase. Hourly pay will be raised to $5.02 per
hour and 36 new deputies will be recruited. By early
February, there should be 12 deputies on duty at .all
times. Heavy foot patrolling should deter students
from dodging the razor wire and breaking the new
11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. curfew.
Several deputies will be trained as spotters and
positioned on roofs to search for curfew-breakers with
night vision sniper scopes.
Overall. the' security Directory believes that the
new purchases and changes will make Dordt College a
very safe place to learn and live. Re-Invigorated with
new people and equtpment. Campus Securtty hopes to
continue its incident-free streak well into the next
century.

Final acting of retiring president
will protect future of P.I. T. parties
by Scot Hose. eh?
President Hulst. wanting his last act
of office to serve the unique community
of Dordt College In an equally unique
way, is asking the members of Student
Forum to help him organize a collegewide referendum. Students and faculty
will be asked to vote simply "out" or
"non" to one simple question: should the
presidential grounds at 4 75 7th Street
N.E. secede from the United States of
America and officially become Canadian
soli?
When asked to comment. the 500nto-he-former President stated. "I envision
my home as the Canadian Embassy of
SIoux County. with the Maple Leaf nytng
proudly over the palace of Presidents
past, eh."
In a grand speech at the "oui" convention held at "brokenbrtdge." President
Hulst explained the reasoning behind hIs
push for the referendum. and was decorated as an honojjrary Canadian for his
eJTorts.
Realizing that many Canadians find
it dUllcult to keep abreast of the current
happenings in their home and native
land, Hulst proposed that the Canadians
on campus form a club that would give
them an arena to share their views and
frustrations about Canadian politics and
current events. He suggested that they
call It the PolItical Idealism Today (P.I.T.)

club, and offered his house as the headquarters for all P.I.T. meetings. This way
students would not have to drive all the
way out into the country on cold Iowa
nights Just to satisfy their desire for
some healthy political hanter.
Hulst also suggested that/all P.I.T.
meetings should be B.Y.a.B. (Bring Your
Own Bachelor). ThIs would not only allow
Canadians to remain politically informed,
but give them a chance to find that special someone (which is soon to be a
General Education requirement) among
fellow Canadians, avotdtng all those
messy international marriages.
Ending with an emotional appeal,
President Hulst painted a picturesque
scene of Canadians enjoying a B.Y.D.B.
P.I.T. party every weekend in the comfort
of his former home, and then opened up
the floor to further questions and comments.
Members of P.L.LA that were present at the meeting proposed that if
workstudy were to collect all the cans
produced by P.I.T. parties, they would
create more Jobs and double the amount
of people thejl..Could send on spring
break missions. Members of the
Agriculture department pointed out that
the soil that now supported Hulst's grass
would be excellent for growing barley,
which could be used to supplement the
P.I.T. club's activities fund. Both suggestions were duly noted and the meeting

. If'"
ended With an effort to support the
Canadian economy that Involved much
toasting (led by the PresIdent himself)
and a lot of DuMaurier cigarettes.
This lofty vision Is still a distant
dream however, and needs your support.
Soon the polls will go up and the entire
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campus will be eagerly awaiting one of
the most influential votes this institution
has ever seen.
So please, when the time comes,
show you care about your campus, fill
out a ballot and ask yourself, "Have I
hugged a Canadian today?"
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Letter to the Editor
To the EdItor:
Where'd you get the silly Idea that I
llve my l1feIn the theoretical and not the

practical? I am raising three ch1ldren
(ask me how to tell If your runny nose Is
caused by a bacterial or viral Infection),
write Irturgiee,

l1ke to work on cars (ever

replaced a master cyllnder? do you
change your own oU?),worked for a whUe
as an electrician's assistant (ever work
outdoors all day hanging conduit In subfreezing weather? do you know how to
llnd a shori?), love my wife inordinately,
enjoy Mexican food, What's Impractical
about that?
I also happen to love reading, am
BREAK-IN: Continued

Intrigued by old books, and dedicate
much of my Intellectual l1fe to understanding and talking about the English
llterature of past centuries, WhIle you
may have no use for these interests and
conunitments of mine. do not call them
Impractical. You should reaIIze that the
kingdom of God Is at slake In academics
as well as In environmental or legislative
concerns, and that my attempts to be
faithful and discern the truth are no less
real than, let's say. yours. Ask around
before you use your bllndered view to
stand for real insight.

t-."~IIIIIIIlI"'"
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R De Smith
Chair. English Department

from page 1 .

her they didn't think they could notify
pollce If she was unable to IdentllYa suspect. They weren't sure that what had
happened was Important enough to
bother pollee with. She doesn't blame
campus security for not being sure wbat
to do, but she does say maybe they
should receive more specific instructions
about when and why to call local pollce.
Since then. pollee have been condueling an Investigation, but all th
have to go on is a screen that may have
the Intruder's flngerprtnts on It. and a
sketchy descrfptjon.
By now, many readers have probably attributed the ctime to the 'usual
suspects:" a no-good drifter or an illegal
immigrant-someone from the outside.
But AdkIns says. "There Is a chance It
could have been a Dordt student." He
says a Dordt student would know that
most students were gone and that there
wouldn't be many people around to
observe a break-in.
There are many possible scenar1os.
A Dordt student could have known room
101 was empty and that the screen was
easy to open. Also, if the mtruder was a
North HaIl resident. she says he would
have been able to get back to his room
and escape campus securttys search
since North Hall's double doors were left
unlocked that night.
But police have no leads and are not
close to making any arrests In the case.
The Intruder Is charged with breaking
and entering and Indecent exposure.
Now what?

A story of this sort is a wake-up call
to Jar us from our complacency and false
sense of security, According to a local
social worker, Dordt is, on the whole. a
very safe place compared to large cities.
But she says safeness Isn't an "all or
nothing" sltuatlon-mostly
safe doesn't
mean completely safe.
"People are lured Into thinking
everything's so safe that they don't have
to be cautious and that's not true," she
says. She says there are people with
serious emotional problems everywhere.
She also fears that Dordt students
see danger and violence as something
that exists outside Dordt's campus and
rarely Intrudes. Although this Is mostly
true, more often than most of us know,

Dordt students are victims of on-campus
crimes. For example, although not many
women are raped at Dordt, the majority
are cases of acquaintance rape rather
than rape by outsIders. She says Dordt
students should be aware that they can
and should notify local pollce of cr1m1nal
ecttvtty. as well as their RA. 's and campus security.
issue. All four problems assoctated with
Campus safety Is an Institutional
the recent incident could have been
avoided.
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According to one RA. the residence
l1festaIT
Informed
Deanwere
Taylor
as L..
soon as was
he found
out.byThey
then
given the whole story and the abridged
story to tell people. At the request of the
young woman, her name was not disclosed.
This RA says. "Uvlng In the Dordt
community. you assume nothing Is going
to happen. and when something does
you panic.· She says it's sometimes hard
to think on your feet when you have to
respond to something like this. The RA
training manual didn't have any explicit
directions for action to be taken for this
type of sItuation or for a rape situation:
Dordt's response to the incident
(besIdes downplaylng It and distributing
a G-rated version. rather than acknowledging the seriousness of the problem)
was to give all flrst floor East HaIl residents boards to secure their windows.
But that Isn't enough .. Dordt needs to
make sure all campus lMng facilities are
safe.
The administration naturally does
not want to unnecessarlly alarm students or their parents, but It must take
steps to ensure safety on campus. This
doesn't mean Dordt should advocate
overly rigid security measures, but It
should have been aware that East Hall
had ground floor windows that could be
opened from the outside.
According to one Dordt staIT member. "What really bas to bappen is for
Dordt to do an Inventory of residence haIl
security so they don't naively get taken
by surprise. If steps aren't taken to recognize the seriousness of the recent incident and do something about It, this
kind of thing wlIl probably happen

again.'
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Even mom couldn't totally prepare you for dorm l'fIe.
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Not so jolly behind closed doors.
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win streak to go to 5-3
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Sports Editor

by James De Boer
Sports Reporter

After opening the season
with three straight wins under
first-year head coach Greg Vah

Soelen, the Dordt men's basketball team dropped a close game

to Peru State and headed into
saturday night's game against
the Northwestern Red Raiders
with a record of 3-1,
The Defenders got off to a
slow start as the Red RaIders
reeled off 10 straight points to
build an early 12-3 advantage,
The Dordt men then went on a
scoring binge of their own.
outscortng Northwestern nine to

two to pull within two at 14-12.
Turnovers then began to
take their toll on the Defenders
as the Red Raiders went on a 164 sconng run, pushing their lead

to 30-16,

•

As the first half wound
down, the Defenders managed to
shave Northwestern's lead to 10
and the teams headed into the
locker rooms with Northwestern
leadtng 45-35.
In the second half, Dordt
came out focused and aggressive
as It cut the Northwestern lead to
six at 51-45. But inconsistent
play and turnovers plagued. the
Defenders once again and the
Northwestern offense exploded
midway through the second half,
hitting a barrage of three pointers. The Red RaJders outscored
Dordt 16-2 during this stretch to
take a 67-47 lead,
But the Defenders weren't
finished yet as they began to
exhibit the defensive intensity

\

Neil GraVElS

Guard Nate Schelhaas cuts to the hoop for a lay-up.
that had propelled them to a 3-1 sealed the game with 88 percent
record. Led by an awesome from the free throw line.
Leading the Defenders' scorshooting dIsplay by sophomore
guard
Ross
Bouma,
the ing was Bouma with 21 points,
including a 5-7 performance
Defenders
outscored
Northwestern- 19-6 to cut the Red from three point land, Scott Van
- Essen added 16, while Nate
Raiders' lead to 73-66.
Then, with a minute and a Schelhaas ended with 15 and
half left on the clock, Bouma Kyle Van zee with 12.
Van Zee also led the
nailed a 25 foot bomb to pull the
Defenders on the boards as he
Defenders within five at 79-74.
But that was as close as Dordt tallied 12 rebounds, including
ever came, and the game ended six offensive caroms.
with NorUtwestern coming away
Briar Cliff 68 Dordt 65
with a 90-81 victory.
Dordt shot the ball well,
Coach Van Soden and the
connecting on 50 percent of its Defenders' task did not get any
shots from two point range and easier as they headed to Sioux
an impressive 44 percent from City last night to take on the 9-2
behind the three point arc. But Briar Cliff Chargers.
Using
a stifling
zone
thIs shooting wasn't good enough
to overcome its own turnovers defense, the Defenders Jumped
and Northwestern's stellar shoot- out to an early 8-2 lead over the
ing. The Red Raiders shot 61 perMEN'S BASKETBALL
Continued on page 8
cent from the field and then

\
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The Lady Defenders are
coming out strong. No, thIs Isn't
volleyball. We're talking basketball. After starting out the season
2-3, Dordt'e talented women's
basketball team has won three
straight. Included in that streak
were a big win over Central and a
tough win over Northwestern.
The women started out their
year with a couple of games in
Uberty, Me. They opened with a
loss to host William Jewel in the
WilliamJewel Basketball Classic.
Dordt Jumped out to a quick
14-4 lead before WlI1tamJewel
worked out to a 45-35 lead at
halftime. -From there, the Lady
Defenders settled down, but
couldn't pull back. They ended
up with a 78-59 loss.
Freshman Lisa Roos led
Dordt with 16 points and 11
rebounds. Jill Van Essen netted
13 counters.
The Lady Defenders shot
well, finIshing at 53 percent for
the game, but committed a total
of 23 turnovers.
Dordt
faced
Ottawa
University the next day. The
Lady Defenders couldn't plug the
turnovers, but forced Ottawa to
commit nearly as many. Dordt
came away with a 64-59 win.
"Itwas an excellent effort,"
said Coach Len Rhoda. "It was
great to get our first win.'
Van Essen led the team with
19 points. Roos proved her talent
with 15 more points and eight
rebounds. Anita Tinklenberg

by Martin Dam - rial powerhouse in the division. Once
Hockey Guy again, the Blades proved up to the
It's been a long time since my last task. On Friday. they rode Janssens'
story, and your Blades have been 37 saves on 39 shots 1..") a 4-2 victory.
busy. They are 9-2-1 this season, and Goals were scored by Wildeboer (2),
they haven't lost since opening week- Israel Huygen, and Ben Saarloos.
On Saturday things got easier, as
end. This Is really turning out to be an
the NSU defense seemed to collapse.
exciting season.
•The Blades started out with three Dordt peppered the Wolves' goalie with
Important league games, begtnntng 59 shots and cruised. to a 7-3 win.
with South Dakota State University. Goals were scored by Huygen.
(2), Mark
These guys were tough last year, so Vandermeer, Feeleus
the team came out ready. Led by its Bekkertng. Anthony Minderhoud, and
number one Une of Mike Wildeboer, Nate Grttters,
This past weekend the Blades
Jeff Smeenk and Wayne Feeleus. who
combined for seven points, and anoth- had an exhIbItion game against a
Southwest
State.
er solid performance by Erick much-improved
Janssens in goal, who turned away 15 Dordt had two 11-1 victories against
of 16 shots, Dordt came out on top 4- them, but this was a much more preI. Smeenk scored two goals, while pared team, Smeenk admitted after
Feeleus and Jeff Vandenneer nailed the game, "Wecame out overconfident.
and they started killing us.' Dordt
one apiece.
The boys then headed off to recovered after giving up the opening
Aberdeen for a weekend series with goal, and managed a 5-3 win. Rookie
Northern State University, the peren- Mark S1kma got his first win as goalie,

dumped in 14 counters, while
Jeanette Nydam hit for 10 points
and had a team-high of nine
boards.
The Lady Defenders hit 45
percent from the field, while
Ottawa made only 42 percent.
The big difference was free
throws. ottawa struggled, converting on only 46 percent of its
shots. The Lady Defenders hit 15
of 20.
After losing

one and win-

ning one at the Briar Cliff
Tourney, the Lady Defenders
took on Northwestern In Orange
City. Neither team shot well, but
Northwestern pulled out a 73-63
victory.
The Lady Red RaIders held a
slight advantage at halftime, 3530. The Lady Defenders pushed
in
the
second
half,
but
Northwestern held on for the
win.
Tinklenberg led in the scoring column with 13 points. Van
Essen was right behind with 12.
Karl Vanden Hoek finished up
with II, while Roos netted 10
points.

Both teams pulled in 35
rebounds. TInkienberg scooped
up six offensive boards and finished with 10. Roos led the team
with 11 rebounds. She also
knocked away four Northwestern
shots.
The Lady Defenders were
forced into 20 turnovers

whUe

Northwestern only committed
14. Neither team hit baskets consistenlly from the field.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Continued on page 8

Their games this weekend are
cancelled, so the guys have some time
off until after exams. However, the
team will be returning from Christmas
break to go on its second annual tour.
Last year the Blades travelled through
Ontario. and thIs year they will be hitling Ontario again. Everyone had a
great time last year, and the team is
looking forward to doing It again.
"It's a great chance for us to really get together as a team and get to
know each other better, especially for
the rookies," said Minderhoud.
The tour takes' on special importance for the guys form Alberta,
because a lot of them will be playing
their friends and former teammates
from their pre-Dordt days, Rob
Vandermeer said, 'The guys back
home really expect to beat us, so there
are a lot of bragging rights involved.'
It's also a chance to show potential
new students that there Is quality
hockey at Dordt.
'
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Dordt teams make first trips to Nationals
Vollevball:

Lady Defenders end historic season
with 2-2 record against nation's elite
by Dan Harmelink
Sports Editor
On 1\.tesday morning, Nov.
28, the Dordt volleyball team
took off for San Diego, Calif, to
compete in the NAJA National
Volleyball Tournament held at
Point Lorna Nazarene College,
This marked the first time in the
history of Dordt volleyball that a
team had advanced to the
national tournament.
In this tournament
consisting of the elite 20 NAJA volleyball teams in the nation, Dordt
entered with a record of 35-12
and a national ranking of 14th.
The Lady Defenders were placed
in a pool with unranked Seton
Hill, Pa .• #13 Madonna, Mich ..
#8 Columbia, Mo.. and
Puget Sound. Wash.,--who
was ranked second
throughout the enUre season. The top two teams
out of each of the four
pools advanced to the
semifinal round.
Dordt opened pool
play on Wednesday afternoon against a very tough
Colwnbia team that featured WU Dan. a 5'10"
setter who had previously
played for the Chinese
national team.
The Lady Defenders
jumped out to an early
lead in game one before
falling by the score of 159. Again in game two.
Dordt was up early and
forged a 13-12 lead. but
Columbia battled back to
take game two 15-13.
Colwnbia closed out the match
with a 15-7 victory in game
three.
Things weren't about to get
any easier for the Lady
Defenders as they matched up
with the eventual national runner-up, Puget Sound. The Lady
Loggers powered their way to a
three game victory over the Lady
Defenders by the scores of 15-2.
15-9, and 15-8.
The Lady Defenders turned
it around in their third match of
the tournament
as they
destroyed Seton Hillin three
straight games. Coach
TImmermans's
squad displayed
the talent and Intenstty that
brought the Lady Defenders to

the national tournament by
routing Seton Hill with the
,scores oft 5-3. 15-11, and 15-8,
As the Lady Defenders
headed into their final match of
pool play, they knew that they
had no chance of advancing into
the quarterfinals.
but that didn't
stop them from putting on an
impressive performance to finish
out the tournament.
The 14th
ranked Lady Defenders defeated
13th ranked Madonna in four
games. The scores were 15-6.
15-17, 15-3. and 15-4.
With this victory over
Madonna, the Lady Defenders
lefi the NAJA National Volleyball
Tournament with an impressive
2-2 record against the best volleyball teams in the nation.

"I thought we played very
well throughout the tournament ." commented Coach Patty
Timmermans ... It was very tough
competition, but we weren't
really intimidated and played
well."
'Ttmmermans. who was
named the Great Plains Regional
Coach of the Year. added. "It
was especially nice to end on
such a positive note by getting
two victories at the end. That
was a great ending to a very
successful season."
After finishing pool play on
FrIday, the Lady Defenders had
a chance to enjoy a little southern Callfornta culture. The players and coaches went to the

Hard Rock Cafe, Planet
Hollywood and the San Diego
ZOO,
The volleyball team was
also able to visit with a large
nwnber of Dordt alumni and
families that faithfully supported
the team members while they
were in California. However.
these families and alumni did
more than Just offer emotional
support for the team. They furnished a limousine and a truck
for the players and coaches to
travel in, They provided them
with a constant supply of food
and beverages as well.
The Lady Defenders ended
the season with a record of 3714. including an undefeated
record at home. Not only was
this the first Dordt volleyball team to advance to
~'-':"'e~wuKNational
Tournament. the 1995
Lady Defenders squad set
a multitude of team
records. including total
number of kills. digs,
assists. and several others.
With the close of the
season, Dordt volleyball
says good-bye to two
seniors who have been a
large part of the awesome
progress that the Dordt
volleyball program has
mage over the past five
years, Joy Veenstra and
Terri Harmelink have been
mainstays on the court
over the past four seasons
and once again played
vital roles on the team this
year.
"Terri and Joy were counted on for a lot of leadership this
season and did an excellent Job
fllling that role on and off the
court," Tinunermans said. "They
both had an excellent national
tournament and will really be
m1ssed next year ."
Despite the losses of
Harrnellnk and Veenstra. the
Dordt volleyball team will return
an enormous amount of talent
for next season.
Krtsti Hofland, who was
recently named a third team AlIAmerican. along with a nwnber
of gifted freshmen. will return
next year with the hope of topping the immense success of .
this year's team.

Neil Graves

Junior Cindy Vande Voort helped the women's cross
country team their first appearance at NAIA nationals.

Women's Cross Countrv:

:J a - finishes 20th; Pluim
earns All-American honors
by Dave Huffman
Sporta Writer
The Dordt College women's
cross country team saw its season come to an end in Kenosha.
Wis. on Nov, 18.
The team finished a
respectable 20th out of about 35
teams overall. and made the
final NAIA division II national
rankings. Sarah Pluim said,
"Our goal was to make the top
25." With a team of mostly
freshmen and sophomores. the
finish is something to be proud
of.
The top finisher for Dordt
was freshman Sarah Plulm, who
placed 23rd overall. out of 286
runners. Plutm, the South
Dakota-Iowa conference champion, was named to the AllAmerican team. The top 30 runners are automatically named to
the team-a
high honor indeed
for any runner.
"I was really excited," said
Plutm. a resident of Orange City.
"It was one of the goals I had
coming into the meet." Pluim
finished with an overall time of
19:15.
Junior Sonya Jongsma was
also recognized in post-race ceremontes; 'She and nearly 50
other athlete-students
were

named to the national Academic
All-Arnertcan team. To qualify
for this honor. students must
show outstanding achievement
in running and have a grade
point average above 3.5.
.Jongsma led the team early in
the season. before being sidelined for several weeks with various injuries.
Also at the national meet
was freshman Becky Van De
Grtend who finished 1 17th with
a time of 20:37. Jongsma was
next in line with a time of 20:43.
good for 124th place. Freshman
Heidi Vanden Hoek finished in
169th place with a time of
21: 12. and freshman Cathy
Palmer rounded out the top 200
with a place of 186 and a time
of 21:22. All told. the Dordt
women had seven runners fmish
the 5-kilometer meet. Nearly
300 participants competed in
the race.
With 50 many women
returning for next season, the
Lady Defenders once again are
shooting for another chance at
Nationals. "Our goal." says
Sarah Pluim. "Is to be at
Nationals again next season."
Those are high goals. but they
are definitely not out of reach
for a team as talented as this
one.

Women's Basketball from page 6

Men's Basketball
from page 6

Dordt finished up at 39 per-

cent and 55 percent from the
free throw llne. The RaIders
made only 42 percent, but

shot very well from the chartty
strtpe for the difference, They
hit 16 of 18 for 90 percent.
Dordt then hosted
Central. and pasted Its opponents

-'

from Pella. After bulld-

tng a double digit lead In the
first half, Dordt had Its advantage trtmmed by the Flytng
Dutchmen. As both teams
headed for the locker rooms.
Dordt was up 30-22.

Central

continued

the

pressure in the second half. as

It closed to 34-31. The two
teams battled to 47-42. with
Dordt leading.
The Lady
Defenders called a time out to

of their shots from two potnt
range while ptnntng Central to
only 34 percent.
The Lady Defenders met
up with Buena Vista tn Sioux
Center and fought for an 81-69
win.
In the first half, the
women were plagued with 17
turnovers. Yet they found
themselves

on top at halftime.

37-32. The Lady Defenders cut
down on the miscues in the
second half, but Buena Vista
stl1l managed to take the lead.
Midway through the period, the
Lady Defenders

took over the

game. They played strong to
the finish for the 12-potnt victory.
Once again it was Roos

and Tlnklenberg leadtng the

regroup.

way for Dordt. Roos wreaked

With a burst. the women
erupted and totally shut down
Central. Rattltng off 17 straight
poln ts. the Lady Defenders

havoc for 24 points and 12
rebounds. Ttnklenberg hit for
17 counters and pulled tn 10
boards.
Van Essen fmished with
14 tallies and led the team with
six assists. Nydam also hit for
double digits, as she scored 11
potnts.
When Dordt met up with
Northwestern
this
past
saturday,· there was all the
normal
hype
of
a
Dordt/Northwestern
battle.
There were excited crowds,
tight scoring, and bass-awkwards calls by the refs. Down
the stretch, there were fouls
and free throws. But the catch
was. there were women on the
floor.
Despite not betng hyped
as much as a men's game. the
women played an excellent
game
against
rival
Northwestern. The two teams

cruised to a 64-47 lead.
Central hit a bucket in the last
minute to stop the run, but

Dordt closed out with a 64-44
wtn.
Tlnklenberg
and Roos
spelled doom for Central, as
the Ftytng Dutchmen couldn't
handle
Dordt's
height.
Ttnklenberg led the way with
18 points and Roos finished
with 14 counters. Van Essen
added 13 tallies.
The Lady Defenders held a
decisive 35-25 advantage In
the battle for the boards.
Tlnklenberg again was high
with 12, with Roos right behtnd
at 11. Dordt also handed out a

whopping 18 assists.

led by

Van Essen's six.

The women hit 53 percent

stayed even, with Dordt pulling
out the victory In the end.
The
Lady
Defenders
worked out a 34-32 lead at
halftime, In the second period,
the scortng remained the same.
F1nally, with 20 seconds lefi to
play, the Lady Defenders were
64-61. Northwestern fouled,
but was called for the tntentlonal foul, much to the delight
of the Dordt fans.
Van Essen drilled both
free throws and was fouled
when Dordt Inbounded. She
returned to the line to hit two
more, Icing the game. The Lady
Defenders
turned
Northwestern away with a 6861 victory.
"We held on to a small
lead the entlre second half,"
Rhoda said. "But we hIt the key
field goals and free throws
throughout the game."
Roos
led
the
Lady
Defenders with 17 potnts and
11 rebounds, Including six
offensive boards. Van Essen
finished up with 14 tallies
while Vanden Hoek counted up
12 points.
The women hit 53 percent
of their shots for game, tncludIng 50 percent from three point
land. Dordt also had 10 steals,
led by Tlnklenberg's five.
With the current three
game wlnntng streak, the Lady
Defenders rise to 5-3. They
now take a break. until
January. Their next home
game w1ll be on Jan. 11, when
Dordt hosts Dakota Wesleyan
In conference action. On the
Jan. 18. Dakota State comes to
Sioux Center for another SDIC
game.

Chargers. Dordt then stretched
that lead to 17-8 with the powerful tnslde play of sophomore center Chris Smlt, who scored eight
potnts early tn the first half.
Briar Cliff then utilized very
strong rebounding to rattle off
seven straight points midway
through the first half to cut
Dordt's lead to two points at 1715. For the rest of the half Briar
Cliff and Dordt traded baskets
and with four seconds left in the
half, the Chargers hit a three
pointer to go up 39-35 at the
Intermission.
Dordt came out aggressively
to start off the second half as It
went on a 12-1 run to exceed
Briar COO by 47·40. But the
Chargers promptly scored eight
in a row to retake a one point
lead.
Briar Cliff then started to
heat It up from behtnd the threepoint arc and built a seven point
advantage at 59-52. But once
agatn the Dordt defense tIghtened up and a lay-..n by Van Zee
gave the Defenders a 63-62 lead
with three minutes rematnlng tn
the contest.
The Chargers then hit a field
goal to recapture the lead, but

Cu rfew

Nate 5chelhaas responded with
two free throws to put Dordt up
by one with 47 seconds remaintng.
Briar Cliff then worked the
ball around and nalled a three
potnter with 20 seconds left to
take a two potnt lead at 67-65.
Dordt had one last chance
to steal the game from Briar COO,
but a three pointer bounded off
the rim and tnto the hands of a
Charger rebounder with four seconds lefi. A free throw by Briar
Cliff made the final score 68-65.
"I thought our kids came
out and played hard," commented Coach Van Soelen after the
game. "We gave a great overall
effori and It showed."
Van Soelen added, "Our
zone defense did a great Job slowtng them down, but we really got
hurt on the offensive boards."
Briar Cliff out-rebounded
Dordt 43-32, tncludtng a devastattng 18-7 advantage on the
offensive boards. It was this
reboundtng edge by Briar COO
that proved the difference in the
outcome of the game.
Dordt was led In scoring by
Schelhaas with 21 potnts. Van
Essen added 12 and Chris Smlt
came off the bench to net 10.

from page 1

Whether the curfew will be
scrapped altogether or merely
modified, the freshmen are calltng for a change. There are valid
reasons to get rid of a curfew.
Should we hang onto somethtng
simply because It has always

been there? Also, anyone who
has lived In resident halls knows
that It Is often impossible to
study after midnight with the
noise and with respect to your
roommate. Another point: older
students and transfers, although
they are new to Dordt College, do
not have a curfew, which seems
to be contradictory.
After the meeting, the proposal went before Student
Forum on Wednesday. According
to Curt KUiper. the meeting was
positive and the issue received
good comments. Fourteen voted
in favor of the proposal, with 2
votes against, 3 undecided, and
1 absent. The proposal goes
before Student Personnel. a
panel of professors and students
on Friday, and then to President
Hulst.
Freshmen are also encouraged to bring proposals to their
R.A.·s or members of Hall
Council. It Is your right to speak
up or disappear, like Cinderella,
at the stroke of twelve.

